EIGENBRODT TROPHY AWARD

TO
GEORGE KEITH FUNSTON
CLASS OF 1932

GEORGE KEITH FUNSTON, neither a divine nor a teacher by profession, but with faith in God and an abiding respect for scholarship, you have brought back to Trinity from your experience in the world beyond our college gates, the training and business experience so useful in the successful direction of an educational institution today, thereby breaking a Trinity tradition and, at the same time, participating in the development of a new direction in the profession of college presidents.

"For your philosophy of progress, your energy and enthusiasm, and your glowing spirit of youth, a spirit that kindles in the hearts of so many of us a determination to help build a stronger, a more effective college,—we salute you!

"In behalf of the Alumni, I hereby present to you, in token, the Eigenbrodt Cup. It now bears your name, a most appropriate addition to our "Who's Who" in Trinity's recorded pageant of distinguished personalities."

CLARENCE E. SHERMAN, 1911
Chairman of Board of Fellows

Cover: Professor John Candelet shows the new Owen Morgan Mace to President Harold E. Stassen of the University of Pennsylvania and President-elect A. Whitney Griswold of Yale before the Commencement exercises.
College Graduates Largest Class in History

More than 3,000 relatives, friends and alumni gathered at the 124th Commencement to watch President Funston confer degrees on 255 seniors, 42 graduate students and 10 honoraries. A cool east wind fanned the campus as Faculty Marshal Robert P. Waterman, '31, and Assistant Marshal Robert M. Vogel led the College's biggest class in history down the main walk. The First Company Governor's Foot Guard Band played as the long line which extended back to the Chapel cloister, filed 'Neath the Elms to Northam Towers.

Chaplain O'Grady gave the invocation and Professor Towle, Secretary of the Faculty, presented President Funston with the "Book" which every graduate has had placed in his hands since the College's founding. The President then conferred the degrees in course and delivered his charge to the Seniors.

Commenting on the Class of 1950 which entered College four years ago when he had just taken office, the President said, "Although you represent the largest class in our history, you have not counted on size alone to make your mark here. Rather you will be remembered as a class of accomplishments and I am content to entrust the future judgement and reputation of this college to you."

John F. Hardwick of Philadelphia was Valedictorian of the Class. A Holland scholar, he received honors in General Scholarship and in Classics. He was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu, social science honor fraternity.

Carl C. Rosenlof of West Hartford was Salutatorian and was awarded honors in General Scholarship and in Engineering. An Army Veteran he also is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and was elected to Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics society.

Nine others of the class graduated with honors while seventeen were elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Athletically the class was very prominent in all sports and sparked many a victory during their career.

Just before the graduation cere-

mony, Class President Roger Hall and Vice-President Kenneth Higginbotham presented President Funston with the Class gift of a check for $300 which will be used to purchase an authoritative collection of books on World War II for the College Library. Over sixty percent of the Class are veterans.

President Harold E. Stassen of the University of Pennsylvania and former Governor of Minnesota told the graduates in his commencement address that they face days as trying "as those of our founding fathers." Benediction was given by the Right Reverend Walter H. Gray, Hon. '41, Bishop Coadjutor of Connecticut.

Graduate Study Increases

Professor Robert M. Vogel, Director of Summer School, announced that 418 students have enrolled for the first half of the ten week co-educational summer session. It is interesting to note that 109 are taking graduate work as compared with 78 a year ago.

Awarded Honorary Degrees

Reunion Weekend Highlighted by Clambake

BROWN, '15, and MALCOLM-SMITH, '25, speak

Led by Lawson Purdy, '84, who again won the award for the oldest alumnus present, and R. McClelland Brady, '90, who received the prize for coming the farthest distance, (Bolinas, California), nearly 500 alumni returned to the College for the 124th Commencement weekend, June 16-18.

The festivities opened Friday evening with an excellent clambake on Trinity Field. The Class of 1925 dressed in fireman's costumes led the merriment and provided band music. They easily were the colorful delegation on the campus and Ray Montgomery, George Malcolm-Smith and Doc Anderson deserve much credit for the excellent representation of the class.

After the dinner many alumni strolled to the upper campus which was illuminated by lanterns and spotlights. Fraternity row held its annual open house for all alumni.

The Senior Class Day exercises were held in the Auditorium with Class Day Chairman Roger Hall presiding. Peter Van Metre read the Class History; Bob Herbert delivered the Prophecy; and Ray Snow and Porter Clapp read the Class Poem. Judge Philip J. McCook, '95, presented the George Sheldon McCook Trophy for distinction in athletics to Bill Pitkin and Dr. James A. Hanaghan, '35, awarded the 1935 Outstanding Football Player award to Roger Hall, Captain of last season's undefeated and untied team. Jay Geiger, President of the College this past year, gave out certificates to classmates who won varsity letters.

Captain Norris W. Hamilton presented commissions as second lieutenant, United States Air Force Reserve, to the first twelve graduates of Trinity's Air Force ROTC program. The exercises concluded with an address by Thomas C. Brown, '15, chief editorial writer of the Buffalo Courier Express. After reviewing his Class Day and the College in 1915, Mr. Brown touched on his newspaper work. Most newspapers are honest, he said, "in spite of what you hear from critics at the extreme right and left. The only excuse for the existence of any newspaper or of the whole press is the job of telling the truth, insofar as we are able, and through vigilance and honest effort, to ascertain the truth."

Mr. Brown reminisced about his 1915 Class Day at which Bert Smith, now a Dallas clergyman, pontificated as Class Day President and Howard Hall as chairman; and George Howell, president of the student body and football captain, made the Class Day oration, and "Scrubby" Bent, now an eminent schoolmaster, did the soothsaying as Class Prophet. Sam Edsall, now a clergyman in Geneva, N.Y., served as statistician and Harold Olafson was the Class Day Poet while Ogden Budd raked in the shekels as Senior Week treasurer.

He recalled Dr. Arthur Adams—a beloved scholar and gentleman, then and now; Professor Barrett, who gave him a B in Latin, Freshmen year, a C in Sophomore year, a D in Junior year, and kindly pointed out the law of diminishing returns before any Senior courses were signed up for. He remembered Dr. Swan who never could convince him of the feasibility of the back circle on the horizontal bar.

Mr. Brown urged the Class to go forth in a spirit of optimism. "Maybe your best will be good enough. Maybe not. But there will be no shame in failure if failure must come. The only shame would be in not trying."

"This old college has helped you to fashion the tools of the minds—She has given you of her substance and her spirit, and has thrown the light of a noble tradition on the path ahead of you."

Trinity made you, Trinity fed you. Whatever you had she gave you again. And the best of Trinity loved and led you.

God be with you, Trinity men.

John R. Reitemeyer, '21, presided over the annual Alumni Meeting and spoke briefly on the development of the Alumni Fund; the organization of the Bequest Program; the placement committees for alumni seeking employment; and the planning of alumni reunions.

Ronald E. Kinney, '15, announced that Harold L. Smith, '22, had been reelected Alumni Trustee for a three year term, and that Thomas C. Brown, '15, and Dr. Robert G. Reynolds, '22, had been elected Senior Fellows for a three year term. Clarence J. Penn, '12, will complete the term of John S. McCook, '35, who resigned.

President Funston in his report on the State of the College announced that the books would show a small surplus as of June 30, because of the success of the Alumni Fund campaign. He stated that during the year gifts totalling $217,289 were received and that the College debt stands at $160,000. The faculty next fall will include 14 new instructors, a net gain of nine. It is expected that the enrollment will be 875 in September and will average around 850 for the year. The President pointed out that there is only one veteran in the freshman class of 225 whereas the Class of 1950 is made up of 60 per cent veterans. In conclusion, President Funston praised Professors Oosting and Bissonnette who are marking twenty-five years service on the Faculty.

The new National Alumni officers are: Hugh Campbell, '32, President; Harmon T. Barber, '19, Vice-President; William T. Middlebrook, '42, Secretary; and Benjamin Silverberg, '19, Treasurer. Robert A. Gilbert, '38; Kenneth Wynne, Jr., '48; and Sidney H. Whipple, '20, were named to the Executive Committee for two years. Kenneth B. Case, '13, and Robert O. Muller, '31, were elected Junior Fellows for a term of three years and Barclay Shaw, '35, was elected for a one year term to complete the term of
Karl W. Hallden, '09, who was recently elected a trustee. Donald J. Viering, '42, was appointed to the Athletic Advisory Committee for a three year term. A nominating committee for next year was chosen with Frederick J. Eberle, '27, Chairman, and Sidney R. Hungerford, '17, Matthew T. Birmingham, '42, Stewart M. Ogilvy, '36, and Edgar H. Craig, '34.

Parade Marshal Dr. N. A. C. Anderson, '25, led the colorful alumni parade from the Auditorium around the Bishop to the Field House. Over four hundred alumni and their friends sat down to an excellent buffet luncheon. In presenting Mr. Purdy his prize for being the oldest alumnus present, Mr. Reitemeyer said, "I cannot in my many years remember when this gentleman has not been with us. He is one of our most honored trustees and a man who feels very deeply about Trinity."

In awarding R. McClelland Brady, '90, the prize for the alumnus from the furthest distance, Mr. Reitemeyer noted that there were others from a distance present—the Rev. Curtis Junker, '33, and the Rev. Bertram Smith, '15, both of Dallas, Texas; R. Niles Graham, '05, Austin, Texas; and the Rev. Milton Cookson, '31, Cristobal, Canal Zone. The Class of 1910 won the Jerome Kohn Class Award for having the highest percentage of attendance.

George Malcolm-Smith, '25, author and playwright, was the principal speaker. "We are here," he said, "to renew acquaintances with old places and old faces. The only sadness in the occasion is the recognition that time has dealt more kindly with the places than the faces.

"All those wonderful things devised to make life easier and happier have been converted by the thoughtless mob into juvenile playthings or by vicious schemers into instruments of tyranny."

In suggesting a solution to solve the world's problems, Mr. Malcolm-Smith urged the Alumni "to be pleasant, considerate and helpful to those about you, and confident of the innate decency and intelligence of your fellow men. You're going to boo the humbug and the creator of barriers between men and you're going to help the deserving minority because the dominant majority has always been able to take good care of itself. If you have not been doing these things already, Trinity College has failed you, and you have failed Trinity College."

President Funston pitched the first inning for the winning faculty softball team against 1940, and then with Mrs. Funston received the alumni at his home for tea. The reunion class dinners at the Hartford Club, Heublein's and Avon Old Farms concluded the day's activities.

1950 Commencement Address
by Harold E. Stassen
President, The University of Pennsylvania

On this 124th Commencement of Trinity, in this beautiful location under the elms, I am moved not to indulge in advice from my vantage point to this Class of 1950, but rather to give a profession of my faith in you, and in the members of your generation. I have faith that in the years ahead you will prove that you recognize those moral and ethical values so essential to a satisfying and rich and enjoyable life. I have faith that in the years ahead you are going to demonstrate that appreciation and response to your Alma Mater so essential if others in succeeding decades are to receive from her as much or more as you have received.

My faith is not based upon any view that the years ahead are going to be easy ones. It is not based on a concept that there will not be sorrows as well as joys, disappointments as well as encouragements in those years ahead. In fact as we pause on Commencement to think of the lives that lie before this class, I think it is well that we reflect upon the fact that the acturies and the doctors tell us that the great majority of the members of this class will live to see the year 2000. What of this half-century ahead? I believe that it will be a half-century in which, to a greater degree than in any other half-century in history, the basic philosophies of the nature of man will come into clash in a decisive manner.

These basic philosophies can be primarily divided into three major streams of philosophic thought: (1) That of our own western world: the concept of the spiritual value of man, of his inherent rights, of his human dignity, all this based on the conviction that there is a God. (2) That opposing ideology of materialism; the concept that might makes right, that man should be subservient to man, that there is no God. (3) That of the Orient: looking upon life on earth as of little value, as a vale of tears, a period of suffering, a concept that places extreme emphasis on bliss in the hereafter, and thereby produces that indifference to life so characteristic of that great area of the world.

These three major streams of philosophic thought today are each predominant in the social organization of approximately one third of the peoples of the world. That in itself gives us pause. Since the end of World War II six hundred millions of the peoples of the world have been brought under the centralized dictatorships—now in China and before that through the Balkans and in Russia—so that a third of the world is under the control of leaders committed to the materialist philosophy. Approximately one third of the peoples inhabit that portion of India and of Asia where the mystical and passive religion of the Orient prevails. And the remaining third of the population of the world, in the western nations of Europe, in this continent, and in the British Empire, find their great controlling approach to social, economic and political questions springing from the concept that man was meant to be free.

Is it not quite clear that in the clash of ideas, in the competition of economic systems, perhaps, pray God not, in the clash of military force, these great philosophies and the concepts of life that come from them will be very much in the foreground in the next half-century? Thinking in terms of what those philosophies mean in everyday activities, and how they affect every one of us, reminds me of the young Displaced Person who arrived on our shores not so long ago. He was a young man of nineteen. In his eyes, even as they reflected the excitement of seeing New York for the first time, there still was something of his experiences—seeing his father killed, his brothers taken off, his mother and his sister violated and killed, his home destroyed, and then himself battered back and forth as the tide of red war swept his homeland over and over again, and finally swept up almost as a bit of flotsam to a D.P. camp, then through the aid of one of our great churches brought to these shores, not a possession to his name, not a single relative or a single boyhood friend remaining in life.

A young lawyer who knew his language, spoke to him and after giving him some information about the place to which he was to go in the United States, said, "Now I think I should tell you about your rights in America."

As the young D.P. looked up, puzzled and surprised, he said, "My rights—do I have rights?"

And that young lawyer gave a magnificent response—"Yes—your rights. You have rights because you are a man and there is a God."

Can anyone in a few words describe more significantly the very base of the philosophy of life on which this nation and its way of life has been built. We lose sight of it so easily. But I believe we are entering into a period in which fundamental analysis of our philosophy and its translation into the problems of the day, social and economic, political and international, is being quickened and deepened by this very clash of worldwide points of view.

One of our distinguished guests this morning, President Griswold of Yale, recently wrote that we may be now entering into a period similar to that amazing decade or two at the time of the birth of the United States of America when men thought and read and analyzed history to solve the immediate, practical problems they faced in founding this nation. We are witnesses today of their amazing success.

Will there be a similar measure of success in the application of our philosophy of the freedom of man into the immediate problems—domestic and international, social, economic, religious, and political—that America now faces as the leading nation in the world. History will have to record that!

But I sense that the young men
and women of America today are thinking deeply of the means of bringing our basic philosophy to bear on the practical, everyday difficulties of human relationships in industry, in finance, in education and in government. We have a fundamental faith in the rightness of our great philosophy of life and there is ground for optimism as we look toward the decades ahead.

Toynbee, in his remarkable studies of civilization, does not set forth any clear cut rules by which civilization shall survive or deteriorate and decay. But there are indications of a recurring thread in the rise and fall of civilizations through the thousands of years. There are indications that if either those in society with creative ability neglect to use that creative ability for the well being of the peoples of that society, or if those with creative ability are prevented from using it by those in command of the civilization, civilization will decay and deteriorate. Because of the great liberal educational traditions of America and the quickening and deepening of thinking of the younger generation, so many of whom have had the experiences of the difficult years so recently ended, I believe that those with creative ability in America will continue to use it in the most constructive manner, and that, with the responsiveness to the will of the people of our government, there will not be a closing down on those with creative ability, there will not be a turning to the totalitarian or controlled approach that some people even with good intentions, would move toward in these critical times.

It will not be an easy course. There will be some very difficult periods. There will be times when some with very good intentions will say, "We must have someone take charge here in America. We must have someone decide what is creative and what is good in America." There will be a time or two when someone will be attracted by the seeming successes of opposing philosophies.

In fact, as we meet this morning, the headlines of recent weeks and months have told us that this na...
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New National Alumni Officers

New officers of the National Alumni Association: William T. Middlebrook, '42, Secretary; Benjamin Silverberg, '19, Treasurer; Harmon T. Barber, '19, Vice-President; and Hugh S. Campbell, '32, President.

Bishop Donegan Warns Against Materialism in Baccalaureate Sermon

"Religion gives man a sense of the sacred, of the sanctity, of the human personality," said the Right Rev. Horace W. B. Donegan, Bishop Coadjutor of New York in his Baccalaureate sermon to the Senior class on Commencement morning. "It gives us a worthy purpose and a sense of obligation in life. In the raging sea of paganism, materialism and secularism, religion and the Church stand like a lighthouse warning us that when man betrays the sacred he condemns himself and ruins his civilization."

"Another thing which religion can give you is a worthy purpose, something to live for. When God really gets hold of a life, the life of that person is imbued with a purpose which, like a magnet, organizes its scattered and wayward impulses into a pattern and holds that pattern firmly together.

"He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, loved much, who has gained the respect of intelligent men and the love of little children, who has filled his niche and accomplished his tasks, and who has left the world better than he found it. To succeed in life in a material sense only is not enough, for life is much more than that alone. It calls for us to find a purpose that transcends the purely material. For life is more than meat, and to succeed in our professions and to fail in life is really not to succeed.

"This College from which you graduate today has given you her best. Go forward determined to give your best. Above all things take the shield of faith; take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the spirit which is the word of God, praying always with prayer. So shall your name be held in high honor by your Alma Mater, so shall your life be worthy of the noble destiny intended by God."

The other clergymen participating in the Baccalaureate service were the Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, '00, rector of St. Thomas Church, New York City, who read the opening sentences; the Right Rev. Robert F. Gibson, Jr., '28, Suffragan Bishop of Virginia, who read the lesson; and the Right Rev. Frederick G. Budlong, Hon. '33, Bishop of Connecticut, who gave the benediction. Chaplain O'Grady was the officiating clergyman.
John Reitemeyer, '21, Elected Trustee

John R. Reitemeyer, '21, president and publisher of the Hartford Courant and retiring National Alumni President, has been elected a Trustee of the College.

A member of the Class of 1921, Mr. Reitemeyer has been active in Trinity affairs ever since he served as Editor of the 1921 Ivy, President of the Political Science Club and Secretary of the Debating Club. He was a member of the Football team, Senate and Sophomore Dining Club. His class elected him Secretary-Treasurer in 1919. His fraternity is Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu, and he is a member of Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary social science fraternity.

Mr. Reitemeyer enlisted in the Tanks Corps in May 1918 and was discharged a year later with the rank of sergeant. He joined the Courant in 1920 as a reporter after being the paper's correspondent while an undergraduate. During the next five years he was successively promoted to assistant city editor, night city editor, Sunday editor and city editor.

In August 1941, he was appointed Captain in the Army's Military Intelligence Division and was ordered to extended active duty. He was promoted to Major in March, 1942, and to Lieutenant-Colonel in November 1942. Four years later he was elected executive Vice-President of the Courant and returned from active duty to the paper in his new position.

When Mr. Maurice S. Sherman, former publisher of the Courant died in June 1947, Mr. Reitemeyer was elected to succeed him. He has been a director of the Hartford Community Chest, Hartford YMCA, Connecticut Mental Hygiene Society and the National Conference of Christians and Jews. He is a trustee of the Society for Savings, the American School for the Deaf and a trustee of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Reitemeyer has retained an active role in the Intelligence Group Reserve and is now Colonel and Commander of the 1035th Group.

He has been awarded the Legion of Merit and the Army Commendation Ribbon with palm.

During the past two years he has made many talks at alumni dinners and has taken a leading part in the Alumni Fund campaign and the Bequest Program.

Three Granted Fulbright Fellowships

Michael R. Campo, '48, Alfeo H. Marzi, '47, and Cornelio de-Kanter, '49, have been awarded Fulbright Fellowships by the State Department for research and study in Italy, France, and Holland respectively.

The Fulbright Act was passed by Congress to further international goodwill and understanding between the United States and other countries. The specific means of achieving this objective is through the exchange of students, teachers and research scholars. Appointments are made by a ten man board appointed by the President, and the Fellowships are available to exchange professors, research professors or research students.

Reunion Year Books Show Interesting Data

The Classes of 1925, 1935 and 1940 published reunion year books which give biographical data on their various members as well as much interesting statistical information.

1925's book, edited by Ray and Olga Montgomery and illustrated by George Malcolm-Smith, opens with a foreword by Doc Anderson and a lead article by Bob St. John who touches on the Flapper Age, the Bath Tub Gin Era, the greatest depression, the bloodiest international misunderstanding, and now the rapid approach of the end of civilization.

Thirteen of the Class are in insurance, 11 medicine, and 5 teaching. Nineteen feel English was the most valuable course with eleven votes each for Mathematics and Philosophy. Thirty-two believe in compulsory Chapel attendance; 21 do not. Nineteen received scholarship aid while in College; 32 did not. Twenty approve of today's de-emphasis of the Classics; 30 do not. A large majority think that athletics are not over-emphasized; approve of Trinity fraternities; and feel that the College has made progress since 1925.

Bob Lau for '35 reports that 61 out of the 77 members returning biographies are married and have 58 boys and 51 girls. Real estate, insurance and banking, business (executive), law, medicine and teaching have the vast preference for avocations. Thirty-nine went on to graduate school which would seem a very high average indeed. Most of the 37 men serving in World War II were discharged as officers. It is interesting that only 13 of the Class chose to disclose their political affiliations.

Bud and Nancy Porter compiled 1940's book which shows 22 in business; 16 banking, insurance and real estate; 11 engineers and chemists; 9 teachers and 7 lawyers and 7 doctors. The Class has 87 children, 41 boys and 46 girls. Sixty express no interest in politics; 13 are Republicans, 4 Democrats and 2 Independents.
Dr. John Barnwell, '17, Awarded Trudeau Medal for T. B. Work

Dr. John Barnwell, '17, chief of the tuberculosis service of the Veterans Administration, has been awarded the Trudeau Medal for distinguished achievement in the fight against tuberculosis. When he was presented the award at the National Tuberculosis Association's 46th annual convention in Washington, D. C., Dr. Barnwell was described as 'famous as a clinician, an administrator, an inspiring leader and teacher, a supporter of research and a great humanitarian who, in spite of his achievements and fame, is a most humble individual, takes no personal credit for his accomplishments and always tries to give or share the honor with those who are his associates.'

The son of the Rt. Rev. Robert W. Barnwell, '72, late Bishop of Alabama, Dr. Barnwell graduated from DeVeaux School, Niagara Falls, N. Y., in 1913 and entered College with the Class of 1917. As an undergraduate he was manager of the Track team, Alumni Editor of the Tripod, and President of his Class in the 1917 Trinity Term. His fraternity is the Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi.

Dr. Barnwell enlisted at the 1st Officer Training Camp, Fort McPherson, Georgia, in May 1917, and saw active service overseas as a captain in the Field Artillery. On his separation from the Army he entered the University of Pennsylvania Medical School and when he graduated in 1923 he was awarded the Mary Ellis Bell Prize for undergraduate medical research. Completing his internship at the Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, he was appointed Research Instructor in Pediatrics at the University of Pennsylvania Medical School and Hospital.

In 1928 the University of Michigan called him as a specialist in tuberculosis to be associate professor of medicine and physician-in-charge of the tuberculosis unit of the University Hospital there. While at Michigan, he was elected president of the American Trudeau Society which is a national organization of tuberculosis specialists.

Four years ago Dr. Barnwell was named chief of the tuberculosis service of the Veterans Administration in Washington, D. C. His work there has improved the treatment of tuberculosis in thousands of cases in many hospitals. His tremendous enthusiasm and untiring effort has been the reason for the expansion of the clinical results of the research workers and investigators which will be of great value to the entire world.

BOOKS

WITH

Dr. Harry T. Costello

This column was begun in the last issue to acquaint the Alumni with some of the books recommended in the Trinity General Reading Course. Continuation will depend on the amount of interest expressed. Our references this time tend to emphasize Russia and China, without intending to be a guide to those countries.

In the field of fiction almost nobody now reads Scott or Cooper, nor such old favorites as Lorna Doone or The Cloister and the Hearth. Occasionally some student rediscovers Kipling, or Sinclair Lewis’ Arrowsmith. But Hemingway seems less prominent, and there is little sign of the advertised revival of Henry James and Trollope. Instead we have rather surprising interest in Sigrid Undset’s Kristin Lavransdatter, Rolland’s Jean Christophe, Plievier’s Stalingrad, and the greater novels of Tolstoy. All this is fact, rather than what we might like to see. The following would have been overlooked, except for Reading Course recommendations, but students have come back to express enthusiasm.

The Crock of Gold, by James Stephens. Stephens, a close personal friend of Professor Salmon, wrote this fantasy back in 1912, an extraordinary combination of Irish humor and philosophy.

A Passage to India, by Edward A. Forster (1924). As the Booklist puts it, nothing is said like anyone else would say it.

Don Quixote, by Miguel de Cervantes. The new two volume translation by Samuel Putnam has turned a reader or two to this great classic, still a modern book.

Darkness at Noon, by Arthur Koestler (1941). A fictional account of the Russian treason-purge trials, one of the remarkable recent novels, giving the feel of the queer atmosphere and the Russian temperament.

Man’s Fate, by André Malraux. Translated by Chevalier in 1934, it has a contemporary interest because of its unforgettable picture of Communist conspiracies against Chiang Kai-shek, a scene of cruelty and confusion. It may be compared with the newspaper man’s report of what has happened over there, an able book, China Shakes the World, by Jack Belden (Harper, 1949).

Morgan Family Presents Memorial Mace

A beautiful, golden, ebony-staffed, ceremonial Mace was presented to the College on Honors Day by the family of the late Owen Morgan, '06, fellow, trustee, and treasurer of the College. It symbolizes the educational authority of the College and was executed by Gorham and Company, Providence.

Now known as the Owen Morgan Mace, it tells the symbolic story of the origins of Trinity's educational tradition. It includes on the central portion, which is an urn decorated with grape and elm leaves, reproductions of the Charter Oak, the original seals of Connecticut and Hartford, the Great Seal of the United States, the Trinity Seal, the Washington Coat of Arms and the seal of the Episcopal Diocese. On the staff are inscribed the names of the Presidents of the College.

At the top of the Mace is the American eagle and directly below it is the summary of the creed of the College as expressed in the writings of Charles Sigourney, a Founder, the College Charter and writings of Charles Sigourney, a

... a by-laws shall not make the religious tenets of any person a condition of admission or employment. . . . A literary institution can be respectable and celebrated, only by the eminent men it may employ or produce. And it must be remembered that talents and genius are confined to no order or grade in society, but are as much the inheritance of the poor as of the rich.

. . . Trinity College lives to promote the intellectual and moral growth of its young men so that they will become self-reliant, responsible, and enlightened citizens and leaders of democracy. . . . The development of outstanding character as a proper blending of knowledge, wisdom, integrity, kindness, and Christian faith is the goal sought.

Another inscription memorializes Mr. Morgan as "learned early and

practice well the creed of the liberally educated man that the purpose of life is 'To serve and not be served.'"

Continued from page 7

tion has suffered more by treasonous conduct in the last ten years than in any other ten years of history. It is depressing, it is disappointing to read of young Americans turning over secrets and information to other governments in a treasonous manner. I do not believe, however, that what has happened is cause for serious alarm, because I am confident that from revelation of those stark facts there will come a compensating reaction of loyal devotion and a thinking through on the part of the many millions of other educated young men and women which will bring a dividend far greater than the loss we have incurred from those of treasonous conduct.

So I say to you, as I commend and congratulate this Class of 1950 of Trinity College, as I salute your President, your Faculty, and your Trustees, as I thrill at the privilege of being with you on this Commencement—it is with a sense of deep faith in the future of America, yes, but not just of America, faith in the future of a free mankind as it feels the impact of those before me today and their legion of fellows throughout America.

Large Mid West Group Enter Freshman Class

Once again we have admitted a Freshman Class of 225 the number to which the entering class has been limited since 1947. There are, however, a number of interesting changes in the Class of 1954 as compared with its immediate predecessors. First of all, 175 members of the class are resident students with 160 coming from outside Connecticut. Thirty-one members of the class come from the Middle West, the largest number ever to enter Trinity from that section of the country. Twenty states are represented.

Fifty-four members of the class or almost twenty-five percent have received scholarships. This, together with the large percentage of resident students, represents the most significant change over previous classes. Last year, only 12% of the class could be given scholarship help. That this figure could be doubled this year was due to the success of the alumni fund campaign. The last Alumni Fund report contained profiles of three of the members of the incoming class who would be helped if the drive was a success. Here are the profiles of seven other members of the incoming class who received "Alumni Scholarships."

New York High School: President of the Senior Class, President of the National Honor Society, Varsity Track, Orchestra, Dramatics (outstanding), Yearbook, many awards for scholarships. Top 10% of his class.

Connecticut High School: President of Student Council, President of Sophomore Class, President of Junior Class, Editor of Yearbook, President of Athletic Association, Captain of Basketball, Captain of Golf, National Honor Society, Ranks 19/320.

Massachusetts High School: President of Student Council, President of Senior Class, Captain of Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball. Rank in class: 26/170.

Maryland—Private School: Senior Prefect, Chairman of Honor Committee, President of Class, JV Tennis, Junior Varsity Football, Rank in Class: 11/33.

Pennsylvania—Private School: Vice-President of Senior Class, Vice-President of Glee Club, Business Manager of Yearbook, Sports Editor of Paper,
Varsity Football, Varsity wrestling, Eagle Scout, President of Young People's Fellowship, Rank in Class: 27/57.

New Jersey High School: President of Home Room, President of Youth Fellowship, Eagle Scout, Assistant Scoutmaster, Varsity Football (All-District tackle) Varsity basketball, varsity baseball. Rank in Class: 30/172.

Without the financial support of the Alumni these young men would not have been able to come to Trinity.

The Alumni helped in many other ways to encourage outstanding applicants to enter Trinity. It is impossible to mention the names of all those who interviewed or recommended applicants. However, Bob Muller '31, Bob Gilbert '38, Hoff Benjamin '34, Charley Johnson '42, Elmer Tiger '16, Al Birch '25 and Ray Montgomery '25 deserve special notice for their outstanding work.

The total number of applications this year was three to four percent below last year, but the decrease was less than the average for College Board members. Next year, the competition among colleges for outstanding young men will be keener than ever. Trinity will need all the help the Alumni can give. If each alumus would recommend one outstanding young man every four years, there would be a constant succession of excellent classes.

Library Receives Two Valuable Gifts

Two notable gifts of books have recently been made to the College Library. Mr. Allerton C. Hickmott of Hartford has given twenty-four choice examples of the work of private presses here and abroad. Included are three products of the Golden Cockerel Press, four from the Nonesuch Press, Tennison's Maud from William Morris's celebrated Kelmscott Press, and a Bruce Rogers-designed book from the press of William E. Rudge. Two other highlights are autographed volumes by John Masefield and Edwin Arlington Robinson. They are all most welcome additions to our small but growing number of handsome modern books and admirably supplement the Watkinson's wealth of finely printed specimens of earlier periods.

The second gift was made by Mr. Paul F. Herrick of the Class of 1912. It consists of 295 volumes in literature, art, and history, many of them in beautiful leather bindings. Of special note is the 14-volume Bible on hand-made paper, in oak boards and pigskin backs, designed by Daniel B. Updike of the noted Merry mount Press. In addition there is a like-new set in thirty volumes of the Library of the World's Best Literature, edited by Charles Dudley Warner, to replace our copies all but worn out by 53 years of Trinity students.

The College is grateful to its alumni and other friends for such gifts of utility and beauty and looks forward to the day when it will have a fine new home for its valuable collections.

A Living Memorial

The Edward H. Dillon and Catherine H. Dillon Fund

Established by the late Miss Catherine H. Dillon of Hartford by a gift of $10,000 in her will, the income to be used for scholarship aid for Hartford students.
Scully and Barrows Spark Ball Season

The team ended a successful season with fourteen wins and four losses scoring victories in May over Coast Guard, Massachusetts University, Wesleyan, Williams, Amherst twice, Worcester Tech and Springfield while losing only to Tufts and Brown. The defeat by Tufts was a disappointment in more ways than one, because the Jumbos were finally selected to represent New England in the NCAA tournament.

Captain Bob Barrows made a fine leader and was a constant inspiration to the squad. He made several timely hits and led the team in stolen bases. Jack Scully with the amazing record of nine victories against one defeat showed remarkable control throughout the season and had an earned run average of 1.75. Playing right field when not on the mound his batting average was .271. Bill Goralski, despite a twisted ankle that shelved him for three games, sported an even .400 average and fielded well while Larry Hutnick pounded out 23 hits for a .338 average.

Scully really broke the second Coast Guard game at New London wide open when he slammed a home run onto the boat dock with two men on base as the Cadets fell 12-7. Fred Pro did an excellent relief job in turning back Massachusetts University 5-3 and Scully once again showed his mastery over Frosty Francis of Wesleyan 6-4 allowing but six hits and standing 13 Cardinal baserunners. Larry Hutnick led the Blue and Gold attack with the second game in their three game series with Wesleyn spheres in Wesleyan's 6-4 win as he led the team in hitting with a .338 average.

Next spring Dan Jessee will miss his star battery of Jack Scully, recipient of the 1950 Most-Valuable award, and Captain Barrows. Incidentally both of them were graduated with honors in History. All the other letter winners, however, will return while pitchers Jack Burton and Charlie Wrin from Fred Booth's freshman team should turn in some well pitched games.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

The yearlings behind the fine pitching of Jack Burton and Charlie Wrin turned in six victories against four defeats. Home and home contests against Wesleyan and the Yale Jayvees resulted in a decision for each team. The other games showed the Booth men winning over Hopkins, Cheshire, Nichols Jr. College and Trinity-Pawling, while losing close games to Amherst and the Springfield freshmen. Center fielder Fred Parsons and shortstop Bruno Chistolini led the team in hitting with averages of .314 and .310 respectively. Bill Lauffer made some long hits and handled himself well at first base, while outfielder Dick Gagne delivered several timely blows with mates on base.
Association News

BRIDGEPORT
On May 16, Bill Peelie visited Bridgeport to discuss plans for re-activating the Bridgeport Alumni Association. Present were: Quint Gallagher '40, Dick Elam '48, Dick Ma-Nulty '48 and Joe O'Neil '47. After this meeting the local group had another gathering and present plans for a meeting of all the alumni in Bridgeport next fall to re-activate the Association.

BUFFALO
The Buffalo alumni entertained President Funston at dinner on June 9th. Twelve of the alumni were present to greet him and to hear a report of progress at the College.

NEW HAVEN
The New Haven alumni held their annual meeting at the Graduates Club on May 11. Ed Armstrong, '19, and Bill Beers, '25, were reelected President and Secretary respectively. John Fink, '48, Bill Ryan, '41, John Grumme, '17, and Bill Calabrese, '25, were elected to the Executive Committee. President Funston, Art Christ, Bill Peelie and John Mason gave short talks about the College.

ROCHESTER
The Rochester alumni had a luncheon meeting with President Funston on his way to Buffalo on June 9th. This was the Association's second meeting of the year and about twenty alumni were present.

SPRINGFIELD
Ken Case, '13, who was elected to the Board of Fellows last month, called the annual meeting of the Springfield Alumni Association on April 8th at the University Club. The Springfield alumni have had good success in the past with after dinner meetings, and twenty members of the Association turned out to discuss the latest developments at the College with President Funston and Bill Peelie. The meeting turned into a general discussion rather than formal talks by the visitors, and a great deal of interest was raised by the informal questions and answers. Ken Case continues to serve very capably as President.

WASHINGTON
The annual meeting of the Washington Alumni Association was held on May 12th at the Columbia Country Club in Chevy Chase, Maryland. George Ferris, '16, arranged the dinner, and the thanks of all the alumni are due him for such a pleasant evening. The alumni turned out thirty-one strong, which is the largest meeting ever held in Washington, and heard E. Talbot Smith, '13, who had just returned from an important State Department post in Sweden three days before, and President Funston. The present officers William E. Coyle, '33, President; Ernest S. Corso, '38, Vice-President, and Theodore C. Hudson, '14, Secretary, were reelected for a one year term.

Jachens Wins IC4A

HIGH JUMP TITLE

The laurels for the season go to Bob Jachens, '51, for his remarkable high jumping climax by a brilliant six foot six 3/8 inch leap at the Intercollegiate meet and a new College record of six feet six inches as Captain "Lucky" Ransom's team defeated Massachusetts University, Worcester Tech and Middlebury while losing to Union, Wesleyan and Coast Guard.

Bob is the first IC4A champion the Blue and Gold has ever had and it is interesting to note that his winning jump was four inches better than his nearest competitor. He also won the Eastern Intercollegiates setting a new meet record of six feet four inches, and he tied for second place at the Senior Metropolitan AAU meet.

Since he started jumping for Leonia High Bob has never been defeated in school or college competition. He won the New Jersey interscholastics for two years in a row, and tied for first in the junior metropolitan championships last summer in New York. His best high school jump of 5'11" still stands as a record and at Trinity School he got up to 6'1".

Bob transferred from Columbia to Trinity two years ago and remained out of athletics a year to comply with the intercollegiate eligibility rules. Last season he starred on the basketball court and was high scorer in several games. He won the coach's foul shooting trophy and was elected Captain for next season.

Other high scoring track men were "Lucky" Ransom, son of Rollin M. Ransom, '21, who was reelected Captain for next season. He was a steady point winner in the hurdles. Newt Leo did well in the dashes while Bob Hunter and Ed Kulas threatened the College records in the javelin and the discus.

TENNIS

The court men did not have a good season losing all their matches except to American International College. The freshman team, however, defeated Kingswood, Cheshire, Wesleyan and Springfield and were defeated by Choate. Dick Stewart, '53, outlasted Phil Mallon, '53, to win the Horace G. Cleveland, III, College tournament. These two boys should make a strong nucleus for next year's team.

FRESHMAN TRACK

Art Christ's men defeated Massachusetts University and Nichols Junior College and lost to Cheshire and Wesleyan. Ray Parrott, speedy dash man, was elected Captain. Charlie Purdy set a new mark in the high hurdles with a 15.9 clocking.

GOLF

The informal team led by Bob Cohan and coached by Mitch Pappas of the Fine Arts department, defeated Worcester Tech, Nichols Junior College and Rhode Island State while dropping decisions to American International, Wesleyan, Springfield and Amherst. Cohan and Charley Dabrowski scored consistently in the middle 70's.

LACROSSE

Captain Rory O'Connor's stickmen improved rapidly during the spring and turned back Amherst and Brown. The team's inexperience was all too evident at the start of the season and Jim Woodworth from Hartford offered to coach the squad. Under his eagle eye the team quickly made a good showing and ended its season with four wins and four losses.
Alumni Notes

1907 - 1914 --
ROW: Hunt '06, Fiske '06, Graham.

HON. — 1933 —
The RT. REV. FREDERICK G. BUDLONG, Bishop of Connecticut, plans to retire on January 15, 1951, after heading the diocese for 17 years. He will be succeeded by the RT. REV. WALTER H. GRAY, HON. '41.

1895

The REV. CHARLES D. BROUGHTON was recently instituted an honorary Canon at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo, by the RT. REV. LAURISTON L. SCAIFE, '31. . . JUDGE PHILIP J. McCOOK has been elected a director of the New London City National Bank.

1897

The REV. CARL G. ZIEGLER, rector of Grace Church, Ishpeming, Michigan, since 1908, retired May 15 and will reside in Detroit.

1907

The REV. RAYMOND CUNNINGHAM marked his 25th Anniversary as rector of Trinity Church, Hartford, on April 7. Over 500 parishioners came to a reception at which Dr. Cunningham was presented a purse. BISHOP BUDLONG, HON. '33, spoke and said in part, “there never was a man like Dr. Cunningham who always seems to be there when people need him.”

1910 -

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT has retired as editor of House and Garden magazine and is living at West Chatham, Mass.

1911

WALTER E. BATTERSON has given the Library of Congress letters and other papers relating to the procurement of the granite used in the construction of the main building and the marble interior of the library. The granite was secured from Mr. Batterson’s grandfather and the interior marble work was also done under his supervision. The latter has been described as the finest marble work done in America.

1912

WILLIAM SHORT has purchased a vineyard high up on the west side of the Santa Clara Valley. By experimenting in contour planting and soil conservation he is proving that an economic unit can be made out of extremely mountainous land.

1913

HOWARD J. BURGWIN visited the College in the spring. He is running his own investment security business, Howard J. Burgwin & Co., in Pittsburgh. . . CORTLANDT W. SAYRES is teaching in a Detroit High School and finds time to write poetry much of which has been printed. . . TOM SAYRES is the author of “A Town is Born.” . . E. TALBOT SMITH, American Consul General at Gotteborg, Sweden, returned to the States in May for his first home leave in four years. . . HENRY B. WARNER is with the Security Mutual Life Insurance Co., Columbus, Ohio.

1914

F. STUART FITZPATRICK has been elected to honorary membership in the American Institute of Architects. . . LEO J. NOONAN has been reappointed to the Connecticut Compensation Commission. He is chairman of the Compensation Board and is dean of the commissioners having served twenty-six years. . . ERNEST T. SOMERVILLE is retired and lives at “Steepy Linn”, Perrysburg, Ohio. He has been Chairman of the Howe School’s Fund Raising Committee and assisted at the dedication of the school’s new Memorial Hall on June 10th.

1915

CHESTER D. THOMPSON has been elected a director of Ensign-Bickford Company, Simsbury, Conn.

1916

RAYMOND A. BOND is a vice-president with J. B. Maguire Co., Investment Dealers, Boston. . . ALFRED HARDING has been appointed to the New York State Minimum Wage Board for the Amusement Industry as a representative of labor. . . ROBERT B. O’CONNOR’s firm, O’Connor and Kilham, architects, are designing the new Phoenix Insurance building which is now being erected at the corner of Woodland St. and Asylum Ave., Hartford.

1917

JOHN E. BIECK has been elected to the Delta Kappa Epsilon’s National Council. . . WARREN M. CREAMER has been appointed Principal Technical Highway Engineer by the Connecticut State Highway Department. He was in charge of the opening day ceremonies for the 1950 Connecticut Cancer Fund Drive. . . The Rev. WILLIAM B. VAN VALKENBURGH writes that his daughter, Geneala, graduated from Millas’s College last month and expects to do Christian Service work.

1918

PARKER HOLDEN writes that the 24-year old Holden, Clifford, Flint, Inc., Advertising Agency, is constructing a new office building for itself in Detroit. He is the president of the company.

1919

FISK BRILL has joined the firm of O’Connor and Kilham, architects, in New York City. . . IRVING E. PARTRIDGE spoke before the Men’s club of the South Methodist church, Windsor, Conn., on April 2. His topic was “The Pathway of Life.” The Scottish Rite Masons gave him a testimonial dinner on June 15, in honor of his appointment as a member of the Supreme Council of the rite. . . The REV. HERBERT E. P. PRESSLEY has been elected president of the New York Churchman’s Clerics. He is also Division Chaplain of the 1303th Logistical Division, New York.

1920

NELSON FRADKINS married Mrs. Lilian Bixler Hobbs on April 30 in
New York City... Caleb Harding writes that his daughter, Joan, has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Duke University. ... Joseph Hartzmak represented the College at the inauguration of Dr. John L. Knight as President of Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, on May 12. ... Gibbon Ramsey piloted his own plane from Indiana to Hartford for his Class reunion. ... Sidney H. Whipple will mark his 50th anniversary with Retail Credit Co., Inc. of Atlanta on August 2. For the past ten years he has been District Sales Manager in Hartford.

1921

John Reitemeyer has been elected to the Greater Hartford Community Chest's executive committee.

1922

Vernon W. Clapp, acting Librarian of Congress, presided over the ceremony in the Library of Congress on May 17 at which President Truman and General George C. Marshall, Hon. 41, received the first volume of the papers of Thomas Jefferson. Mr. Clapp noted that it was just 150 years ago that Jefferson, the President of the Senate, had put his signature to the document creating the library and a few months later he personally drew up the first catalogue on which the library's purchasing program was based.

... John B. Cunningham has written an article "Protect Your Fraternity Name and Insignia" which seems to have stirred up a minor legal controversy at the Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council's last convention.

... Paul A. H. De Macarte has been elected president of the Hartford Chapter, American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters. ... Major Merle S. Myers is Librarian and Director of the reading center at Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana.

1924

Dr. Daniel G. Morton moved to Los Angeles on July 1st to assume the chairmanship of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the new medical school of the University of California. For the last twenty years he has been Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University of California Medical School, San Francisco.

1925

Chauncey Jepson became a grandfather on May 24. ... George Malcolm-Smith spoke before the Senior Young People's League in Hartford on April 27. ... Kenneth Smith is secretary of the Baseball Writers Association of America. He recently met Robert St. John in a pullman diner out west... H. Taylor Stone has been elected Assistant Secretary of the Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

1926

Edward J. Fertig is running for Maine State Senate on the Republican ticket. He is living in Bristol... Howard W. Tule is no longer engaged in private practice of law but is devoting full time as officer and director in the Rose Hill Companies, Rocky Hill, Conn.

1927

Robert W. Hildebrand writes that his son Bob graduated from Perkins Men School last month and will be a member of the Class of 1954 next fall.

1928

Dr. Charles G. Jackson received his B.S. degree at this June's Commencement exercises. ... Harold J. Rome has written the music for Twentieth Century-Fox's new picture "Call Me Mister."... Dr. William T. Barto, Jr., has been elected president of the Hartford Dental Society. ... Lyman B. Brainerd has been elected a director of American Management Association for a three year term.

1930

Dr. William T. Barto, Jr., has been elected president of the Hartford Dental Society. ... Lyman B. Brainerd has been elected a director of American Management Association for a three year term.

1931

Howard D. Doolittle has been elected a Fellow of the American Physical Society. ... Dr. Charles Jacobson, Jr., announces the birth of his third child and first daughter, Dorothy Reid, on June 11... H. Rees Mitchell, '31, announces the birth of a son, Donald G. Mitchell, IV, on October 23. ... Jerome Wyckoff announces the birth of a daughter, Celia, on February 7.

1932

Halsey H. Foss has been appointed New England District Manager of General Power Plant Corporation. His office is in the Park Square Building, Boston. ... Hyman Plutzik has received a $1,000 arts and letters grant awarded by the National Institute of Arts and Letters. The Institute awards fifteen grants yearly to stimulate the development of arts, music and literature in the United States. Since his discharge from the service in 1945, Plutzik has been an instructor in English at the University of Rochester. ... Harris Prior, director of the Community Arts Program of the Munson-Williams Proctor Institute, Utica, New York, was a juror at the Rochester-Finger Lakes Exhibition on May 12. ... Dr. Michael J. Zazzaro has been elected treasurer of the Hartford Dental Society.

1933

commander George H. Grant is currently serving on the staff of the Commandant Fifth Naval District at Norfolk, Virginia, as District Fiscal Officer. He will be eligible for promotion to the rank of Captain next year and has been on active duty with the Navy since 1940. ... William C. Norvell resigned from Westinghouse Corporation last September and is studying for the ministry at the Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Va. ... Reuben Peiss has been appointed Associate Professor in the School of Librarianship at the University of California, Berkeley. His article "Acquisition of Foreign Scientific Publications" was reprinted in the April issue of Chemical and Engineering News... Charles A. Pratt, Jr., has been appointed to a three year term.
DUZAK has been appointed senior technician of the new Hartford Red Cross Regional Blood Program which will provide blood without charge to all patients in all Connecticut hospitals.

.. DR. WILLIAM KIRBY is Associate Professor of Medicine at the University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle. LAWRENCE MAYNARD has moved from Atlanta to New Orleans and is superintendent of the Hartford Accident & Indemnity office there.

ROBERT J. LAU has been appointed chairman of the American Veterans Committee. ROBERT J. LAU is now a male in his 64th year.

Howard S. Alexander has been appointed assistant manager of the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania. ROBERT E. ANDERSON married Miss Charlotte Vivian Olson of New Britain, Conn., on April 15. JOHN CAREY, JR., was a principal speaker at the 55th convention of the Loyal Protective Life Insurance Company at Banff on July 1. RAYMOND FERGUSON is YMCA Program Director in East Hartford.

CHARLES T. COOK married Mrs. Susanne Ramsey Brame on June 3 in New York City. JOHN H. EWING is manager of the Abercrombie & Fitch branch store in Hyannis, Mass., this summer. LEE GOODMAN announces the birth of a son, Gray Dana, on May 10. Lee is living in Auburndale, Mass. ALBERT GORMAN, JR., married Miss Mary Dixon Simpson at Ruxton, Maryland, on May 13.

EUGENE HUNGERFORD is an associate psychiatrist at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn. He received his Master's Degree from the University of Alabama last winter and is studying for his doctorate. Last November he married Miss Edythe Lugen Green of Birmingham, Alabama. June 18. DR. HENRY M. KAPLAN married Miss Rhoda Lee Baskin of Brooklyn, N. Y., on June 25. He is a resident in obstetrics and gynecology at St. Raphael's Hospital in New Haven.

JOHN L. DOWN has joined the firms of Carrick Co. and J. J. Kattelman Co., brokers and agents, as a rate engineer and policy analyst. The REV. HENRY B. GETZ, Rector of the Church of the Epiphany, Kingsville, Texas, announces the birth of a daughter, Deborah Taylor, on March 7. He has been elected chairman of the College Work Committee of the Diocese of West Texas and recently was elected to the Diocese's Executive Board. Last
winter he baptised Martin W. Clement, II, grandson of MARTIN W. CLE­MENT, '01, who was present for the occasion... WILLIAM R. ROSS is an Economics Instructor at the General Motors Institute, Flint, Michigan... WILLIAM J. SMITH has entered the practice of law in the firm of Bangas and Smyth, Stratford, Conn... FOWLER F. WHITE graduated from Mary­land Medical School last month... THOMAS WOOD married Miss Socly Elizabeth Agresty of Hillsdale, N. J., on May 27.

1943

DREW BRINCKERHOFF graduated from New York University Law School last month... JOHN H. DOUGLAS is assistant salesman of Bourjois Inc., a New York City cosmetics concern... GEORGE FEEHAN has returned from Japan where he was Director of an Education Center for overseas youth that he studied at the Boston University Public Relations School next winter... The REV. ROBERT B. HALL was ordained to the priesthood on May 10 at Huntington, West Virginia... JOHN P. MORRISSEY has joined the Jones-Mulvihill Company, Hartford, insurance agents... DAVID B. PECK has been elected vice president and a director of the brokerage firm of McCormick, Beatty, Lamb and Ferguson, Chicago... LT. CARLOS A. RICHARDSON, JR., has been re­leased to inactive duty after more than seven years as a Navy pilot. In 1946 he was patrol plane commander operating out of Nome, Alaska... RANDOLPH SHARP reports the birth of a second daughter, Frances Louise.

1944

DR. EARLE EPPS received his medical degree from Albany Medical School last month and will be at Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, N. Y., for a year... ROBERT FINN married Miss Beulah Geiger of Kenmore, North Dakota, on May 13. He is associated with the Greenwich, Conn., school system in charge of procurement and will live in New Rochelle, N. Y... HAMIL­TON L. GRANT announces the birth of a son, Peter Hamilton, on March 26... ROBERT VAN DE WATER has graduated from New York Law School and has passed his New York State Bar Examinations.

1945

ROBERT S. CROSS has been transferred to the Personnel Division of the General Electric Company, Erie, Penn... DR. WALTER GERENT is a resi­dent physician at the Bristol Hospital, Bristol, Conn. He plans to go to the Bellevue Hospital in New York in the fall... WALLACE MEIGS married Miss Harriet Hall Rodes on May 27 at St. Louis, Missouri. JACK HOBBS, '43, was an usher... The REV. BRUCE A. WEATHERLY married Miss Margaret Brooks Hiscock of New Haven on June 3. They will live in Bethle­hem, Penn., where he is on the staff of the Cathedral Church of the Nativity.

1946

LOUIS H. FELDMAN is editor of "Perspectives" magazine published by the B'Nai B'rith Hillel Foundation of Cambridge, Mass., serving students at Harvard, Radcliffe, M.I.T., and Lesley College. His article "Jewish Proselytes and 'Sympathizers' in the First Two Centuries C.E." appeared in the May issue... DR. PAUL J. KINGSTON has received the annual senior award from the New York Medical College Pediatric Department for his paper on poliomyelitis. He is interning at St. Francis Hospital, Hartford. On April 27 he married Miss Ruth Mary Cunningham in East Hartford... B. MARSHALL MOSKOW graduated from the Boston University Law School last June.

1947

CHARLES J. DONAHOE, II, is engaged to Miss Mary Teresa McCarthy of Stockbridge, Mass. He is the New England representative of Main Line Distributors Inc. of New York... GUY E. GALLONE has graduated from the Georgetown Law School and is prac­ticing law in Providence, R. I... FREDERICK A. POPE was ordained to the Deaconate by Bishop Hall on May 21. He graduated from Berkeley Divinity School in June and is now curate at Grace Church, Lawrence, Mass. On June 10 he married Miss Marcia Ruth Baker of Waynesville, Ohio... KARL A. REICHE, JR., has been named to the executive staff of the Connecticut Charter Oak Council, Boy Scouts of America.

1948

DONALD CRAIG is with the Hartford branch of the Curtis Publishing Company's Promotion and Publicity Department. He is living in Granby, Conn... GEORGE DONNELLY married Miss Muriel Faith White of Water­town, Mass., on May 27... ED FABER is with Bigelow-Sanford Com­pany, Thompsonville, Conn... JOHN P. FANDEL, JR., has written a collection of poems, "Through Many Soils" which have been published in the Bard Review. He has been teaching at Notre Dame and hopes to be studying in England next year... WILLIAM GLAZIER is participating in the Clinical Pastoral Training pro­gram at the Norwich, Conn., State Hospital this summer... "MONK" REYNOLDS is teaching at Edgewood School, Greenwich, Conn.

A Living Memorial

The Richard H. Cole Scholarship Fund

Established by Richard H. Cole of Hartford by a gift of $500 in his will to provide help for worthy young men in attending Trinity.
Owner Funston presents Walter Cannon, '23, with the New York-Philadelphia Cup after the former team won a closely contested softball game at "Dan" Webster's annual outing at his home in Riverdale-on-Hudson on June 4. Ron Kinney, '15, Pete Rihl, '40, and "Dan" Webster, '10, look on. A delicious buffet dinner was served and all the seventy-five alumni attending are certainly grateful to "Dan" for his wonderful hospitality.

GERALD FERRANTE has been appointed an assistant in Chemistry at Bowdoin next fall. MERLIN C. KOLAKOWSKI reports the birth of a son, Roger, on April 15. LLOYD F. MASON has written an article on the "Psychology of the French Terror" and it is to be published by "Social Science Magazine." DAVID McGAW announces the birth of a son, Timothy Perry, on May 16. PROFESSOR CONSTANTRE attended a series of ten lectures at Yale by Dr. Fermi, Professor of Physics at Chicago, on "Recent Advances in Nuclear Physics."

MR. ENGLEY has been elected Secretary of the Connecticut Library Association. He has made many inspections of new college libraries in connection with our own building planning program.

MR. HOLLAND delivered the Commencement address at Monson Academy, Monson, Mass., on May 28.

PROFESSOR and MRS. KRIEBLE are spending the summer in Europe.

PROFESSOR LOCKWOOD has been elected president of the Hartford Engineers Club.

DR. LUNDBORG attended the New England College Medical Directors meeting at the University of New Hampshire on May 2.

PROFESSOR NAYLOR addressed the Western Massachusetts Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of French at Northampton, Mass., on June 3. His subject was "Successive French Influences on the English Language" and after his lecture medals were awarded to Western Massachusetts winners in the National French Contest sponsored by the Association.

PROFESSOR NOTOPOULOS has been elected to the executive committee of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. He has been appointed to the Committee of Examiners in Greek for the College Entrance Examination Board.

PROFESSOR RAY has been elected treasurer of the Eastern Psychological Association for a three year term.

PROFESSOR and MRS. SHAW are touring the east coast of South America this summer. He has been reelected to the Hartford Foreign Policy Association board and he represented the College at the Colgate Conference on American foreign policy.

PROFESSOR TOWLE has been appointed by the State Labor Commission to a board to reconsider the existing minimum wage in the mercantile trade in the State of Connecticut. He has been elected chairman of the Board.

MR. WRIGHT announces the birth of a son, Robin Michel, on June 9. The proud father received his Ph.D. degree from Columbia the day before.

OCTAVIUS APPLEGATE, 1887

The Rev. Octavius Applegate died on May 6 at Winter Park, Florida. One of the late Rev. Octavius and Ellen Matilda Ray Applegate, he was born in Franklin, New York, on May 17, 1865. His father was a well-known clergyman in Newburgh, New York, and young Applegate went to Siglar's preparatory school there.

As an undergraduate, Mr. Applegate played on the football team for two years and was president of the College Athletic Association and the New England Athletic Association. In his Junior year he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and at his graduation he was appointed Class Day Chairman. His fraternity was the Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi.

Mr. Applegate graduated from the General Seminary in 1890 and also received his master's degree from Trinity. He returned to his home town to be in Newburgh as assistant at St. George's Church there. Before he retired from the ministry in 1933, the Rev. Mr. Applegate was rector of St. John's Church, Ellenville, New York; St. James Church, Keene, New Hampshire; St. John's Church, Kingston, New York; Grace Church, Utica, New York; and Christ Church, Warwick, New York. He was an Examining Chaplain from 1900 to 1933; and deputy to four General Conventions; and a member of ten Provincial Synods.

In 1912 Trinity awarded the Rev. Mr. Applegate the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. He always retained a keen interest in college matters.

The Rev. Mr. Applegate was very interested in libraries and was a founder of the Ellenville Library and a trustee of the Keene, New Hampshire, library. He was president of the Associated Charities for five years while he was in Utica, New York.

The Rev. Mr. Applegate leaves his wife, the former Miss Ada Augusta Havemeyer of Newburgh, and a son, Octavius, Jr.*

WILLIAM BROWNEWELL GOODWIN, 1888

William Brownell Goodwin, retired insurance executive and well-known archeologist, died at Hot Springs, Virginia, on May 17. He was born in Hartford, Connecticut, on October 7, 1866, the son of the late Rev. Francis Goodwin, M. A. 1863, and Mary Alsp Jackson Goodwin. After graduating from St. Paul's School, Concord, New Hampshire, in 1884, Mr. Goodwin entered college with the Class of 1888, but only remained for one year. He graduated from Yale in 1888 and joined the Merchant's National Bank, Kansas City, Missouri.

In 1889 Mr. Goodwin joined the Merchant's Mill and Lumber Company in Seattle, Washington, and was ap
pointed secretary of the company. After ten years he became associated with the Aetna Fire Insurance Company as a special agent in Columbus, Ohio, and San Francisco, California. He retired twenty years ago and became interested in archeology and made many field trips throughout New England.

His most famous discovery was in North Salem, Massachusetts, where he unearthed several colonies of bee hive huts constructed by the Culdee Monks of Northern Ireland. In all he unearthed 20 such colonies in New England which led him to advance the theory that the Irish discovered America.

Mr. Goodwin was a former first governor of the Society of Descendants of the Founders of Hartford and a trustee of the Wadsworth Atheneum and Berkeley Divinity School.

He leaves his wife, the former Miss Mary A. Hood of Seattle, Washington, two brothers, Charles A. Goodwin, Hon. 1948, and F. Spencer Goodwin, and a sister, Mrs. Leslie Howarth.

ARTHUR EUGENE ARVEDSON, 1901

Word has been received at the college of the death of Arthur Eugene Arvedson on September 3, 1949. He was born in Carpenterville, Illinois, on July 2, 1877, the son of George Frederick and Lillian Eugenia Buck Arvedson. Entering Trinity in 1897, Mr. Arvedson left the following spring to enlist in the Third Regiment, Illinois Volunteers, and served during the remainder of the war with Spain. He returned to college in 1899, but only stayed a short while. His fraternity was I.K.A.

Mr. Arvedson returned to Carpenterville and entered the lumber business. He was elected City Clerk from 1902 to 1904.

In 1901 Mr. Arvedson married Miss Georgiana M. St. Clair on September 20, 1901, and they had one son, Frederick St. Clair.

WILLIAM DYWER, 1909

Dr. William Dwyer, prominent Hartford ear, nose and throat specialist, died June 24 at his home on Scarborough Street after a long illness. He was born in his native city sixty-three years ago and prepared for college at Hartford Public High School before entering Trinity in 1905 with the Class of 1909. As an undergraduate he participated in Indoor Track and was a member of the Sophomore Fraternity Committee and the 1909 Ivy Board.

After his graduation Mr. Dwyer studied at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine and received his degree in 1913. He interned at Hartford Hospital. For years Dr. Dwyer was most active and highly respected in his profession, being chief of service for the ear, nose and throat department of Hartford Hospital.

He is remembered for his successful performance of a difficult mastoid operation on Miss Florence Crane before the days of sulfa drugs and antibiotics. In gratitude for his work, the girl's parents donated several hundred thousand dollars for the erection of the Crane Building at Hartford Hospital.

Dr. Dwyer was interested in private flying and owned his own plane for many years.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Frances Davidson Dwyer; a son, William Jr., and a daughter, Mrs. H. J. Carew; and his mother, Mrs. John W. Dwyer.

WILLIS BRISCOE GEORGE, 1916

Willis Briscoe George, former editorial writer of the Bristol Press, died at his home in West Hartford on May 24. He was born in Portland, Maine, on May 31, 1893, the son of the late Rev. John Francis George '77, and Alice Briscoe George. His twin brother, Nelson James George, who was also a member of the Class of 1916, died shortly after graduation.

Mr. George attended Rockville High School, Rockville, Connecticut, before entering college in 1912. As an undergraduate, he was a member of the track team for two years and was on the Jesters and Ivy staffs. He ran on the cross country team his senior year. At graduation he was awarded the F. A. Brown Prize for his Commencement oration.

Mr. George attended Rockville High School, Rockville, Connecticut, before entering college in 1912. As an undergraduate, he was a member of the track team for two years and was on the Jesters and Ivy staffs. He ran on the cross country team his senior year. At graduation he was awarded the F. A. Brown Prize for his Commencement oration.

Mr. George attended Rockville High School, Rockville, Connecticut, before entering college in 1912. As an undergraduate, he was a member of the track team for two years and was on the Jesters and Ivy staffs. He ran on the cross country team his senior year. At graduation he was awarded the F. A. Brown Prize for his Commencement oration.

Mr. George attended Rockville High School, Rockville, Connecticut, before entering college in 1912. As an undergraduate, he was a member of the track team for two years and was on the Jesters and Ivy staffs. He ran on the cross country team his senior year. At graduation he was awarded the F. A. Brown Prize for his Commencement oration.
NORTON DOWNS—History

Norton Downs has been appointed Instructor in History. A graduate from the University of Pennsylvania, he was awarded a doctor of philosophy degree there at last month's commencement exercises. His dissertation "Thomas Smith, Scholar 1513-1547" was written under the supervision of Conyers Read, last year's president of the American Historical Association.

Before the war Mr. Downs as an occupational analyst for the North Carolina Social Security Board had charge of a program developing scientific selection techniques. Enlisting in the Navy he served as an hydrographic officer with the United States 8th Fleet in charge of charts and navigational information. He also wrote the history of the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

While studying for his doctorate Mr. Downs taught at Swarthmore and his Alma Mater. With the late Professor John L. LaMonte he has written an article entitled "Lords of Bethsan in 12th and 13th century kingdoms of Jerusalem and Cyprus." He is a member of the American Historical Association; the American Academy for the Advancement of Science; Phi Alpha Theta, honorary historical society; and the Medieval Academy of America.

RICHARD SCHEUCH—Economics

Richard Scheuch has been appointed Instructor in Economics. At his graduation from Princeton in 1942 he received highest honors and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He was also appointed Woodrow Wilson Fellow of Princeton University.

During World War II Mr. Scheuch served with the Navy as an executive officer in the Normandy invasion and as a commanding officer on a Submarine Chaser.

After his separation from the Navy Mr. Scheuch returned to Princeton and received his master's degree two years ago and has been studying for his doctorate there. He is a member of the American Economic Association and the Industrial Relations Research Association.

ROBERT C. STEWART—Mathematics

Robert C. Stewart has been appointed Instructor in Mathematics. He received his bachelor's and master's degrees from Washington and Jefferson College and also taught there for two years before he entered the Army in 1944. His war service was with the 109th Infantry Regiment of the 28th Infantry Division. Mr. Stewart is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the American Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association of America.

Placement Office

Needs 1950 Job Openings

As of Commencement time the majority of the Class of 1950 have been employed or have been accepted by graduate schools. However, there are a number of graduates who are still unemployed, and John F. Butler, the Placement Director, would appreciate receiving information from any alumnus regarding employment opportunities.

Faculty Appointments

J. LAWRENCE COULTER—Music

J. Lawrence Coulter, head of the music department at Springfield College, has been named assistant professor of Music. His appointment represents enlargement of the music faculty in response to growing student interest in music and choral work. He will direct the Glee Club and the Band as well as teaching.

Since his graduation from Carnegie Institute in 1940, Mr. Coulter has had a distinguished record as a choral director and conductor with the Concert Chorale of New York City, the Westchester County Recreation Commission of White Plains, N. Y., the ninth North American YMCA Assembly at Green Lake, Wisconsin, and in high schools in Pittsburgh, Point Marion and Monongahela, Penn., and Springfield, Mass.

During the war he served as a Navy pilot and was shot down in 1942 and held a Japanese prisoner for three years. He holds four decorations and was separated as a lieutenant commander.

Two years ago he directed the New York Concert Chorale in a nationwide NBC broadcast. He is a member of the Music Educators National Conference, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, American Federation of Musicians, and the American Guild of Organists.

Season Sports Tickets

Now Available for 1950-51

1950 FOOTBALL

Sept. 30 Sewanee Home Oct. 7 Worcester Tech Home
Oct. 7 Coast Guard Home Oct. 11 M. I. T. Away
Oct. 14 Hobart Home Oct. 21 Tufts Home
Oct. 21 Colby Away Oct. 28 Mass. University Away
Oct. 28 Middlebury Away Nov. 1 Yale Away
Nov. 11 Amherst Home Nov. 8 Clark University Away
Nov. 18 Wesleyan Away Nov. 11 Amherst Home
Nov. 23 Tufts Home Nov. 17 Wesleyan Home

1950 SOCCER

Season tickets include admission to all home contests: five home football games; ten home basketball games, including Holy Cross; and all home baseball games, including Columbia, Holy Cross and Yale.

For All Sports - $12.00

Make check payable to "Trustees of Trinity College." Mail to Director of Athletics, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.